
 

 

 

Saturday Environmental Educator (Seasonal, Part-time) 
The Schuylkill Center for Environmental Education, a leading environmental education provider for the Philadelphia 

region, seeks a passionate and energetic naturalist/educator to engage the public in meaningful and innovative learning 

experiences in nature.  

This is a part-time seasonal position taking place on Saturdays between March and November. This position will rotate 

between two individuals, and therefore, it is expected that the Saturday Environmental Educator is available regularly 

and consistently two Saturdays per month, either the First and Third Saturdays, or the Second and Fourth Saturdays, 

from March through November.  

This position provides a unique opportunity to act as the lead environmental educator on weekends and be the public 

face for the Schuylkill Center on Saturdays, when a large volume of the general public is visiting the Center, many times 

for the first time. This position reports to the Manager of Public Programs.  

Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 

 Lead Saturday@SCEE, an hour-long weekly drop in program that engages children and their caregivers in nature 

exploration. Each program is themed and includes story time. 

 Lead or support other Saturday programming as needed, including Birthday Parties, Saturday Wellness Walks, 

guided hikes and other planned programming. 

 Support major weekend events by helping with set-up, registration, staffing the front desk, or other duties as 

needed. 

 Research, develop, and update database of Saturday@SCEE program content. Work with fellow Saturday 

Educator to research weekly topics and fill out post-program reflections. 

 Clean and reset program spaces and maintain and update Discovery Center exhibits 

 Cover the front desk/reception while the Saturday Receptionist has lunch and collects mail. 

 Oversee cleaning and organization of common educational supply spaces ensuring that supplies are in good 

condition and accessible, and room is organized and well-kept. 

 Assist with various duties as time permits, such as filling bird feeders, folding trail guides, watering plants, etc. 

Qualifications and Requirements: 

 Bachelor’s degree in biology, natural resources, education, environmental/science education, outdoor education 
or related fields 

 Strong knowledge in Pennsylvania natural history, including local flora and fauna 

 Excellent communication and group management skills 

 Strong grounding in informal education, including using inquiry to direct learning, and ability to engage different 

age groups, including adults, concurrently 

 Available two Saturdays per month, March – November, from 9 am – 5 pm 

To apply: Send a resume to Elisabeth@schuylkillcenter.org 

The Schuylkill Center is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity, religion, gender, 

gender identity, sexual orientation, disability, or age. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 


